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AF specifically manufactures this unique range  
of products for the professional maintenance 
engineer or the more technically proficient user 
who is responsible for keeping the office equipment 
in good working order.

Where they are most likely to be used: 

The range offers service and maintenance products for all office 

equipment including fax machines, photocopiers, printers and 

scanners. Efficient and effective in use.

oFFICE maIntEnanCE

Regular cleaning of PCs, printers and other 
office equipment is a great way to ensure  
it operates at 100%. You’re getting the best 
from it as well as reducing maintenance and 
replacement costs.
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The specialist manufacturers of technology and office equipment cleaning products for:

PC • Workstation • Office equipment • Multi-media • Tablet • Smartphone 
Touch and plasma screen technology • Game console



Isoclene - isopropyl alcohol for general cleaning

ISO250 / ISO01L 250ml pump spray / 1 litre

General cleaning for technicians; 
99.7% pure Isopropanol for any 
technical cleaning such as magnetic 
read/write heads, edge connectors 
when re-seating PC Boards etc, leaves 
no residue. Use with Foambuds, PC 
Buds, Safewipes or Safebuds.

Printclene - Laser printer & fax cleaning sheets

PRI025 25 sheets

Fax/laser printer cleaner. Specially 
coated paper for cleaning plain paper 
fax machines and laser printers. 
Removes toner and dirt from paths 
and optics. Used dry, no solvent 
required, can be re-used up to 5 
times, also available in Laser Printer 
and Fax cleaning kits.

Safepads - isopropanol cleaning pads

SPA100 100 sachets

Large isopropyl alcohol wipes in a 
sachet. The wipe fabric is a lint-free 
non-woven material with exceptional 
wet strength. (Not suitable for 
sensitive surfaces).

Platenclene - rubber roller cleaner/restorer

PCL100 / PCL01L 100ml pump spray / 1 litre

Rubber roller restorer. Non toxic, 
non-flammable solvent pump spray for 
cleaning and restoring grip of all types 
of rubber rollers, including printer and 
fax. Restores roller flexibility, leaves 
no residue, dissolves ink stains, oil and 
grease, reduces paper jams. Use with 
Safecloths, Safetiss or Safebuds.

Safeclene - fast dry solvent

SCL200 200ml pump spray

Non-flammable fast drying solvent 
removes light grease and finger marks 
with a residue free finish. Can be used 
on live equipment.

Staticlene - anti-static hard surface cleaner

STA05L 5 litre

Fully biodegradable, anti-static hard 
surface cleaner with a pleasant 
fragrance. Maintains anti-static 
properties for long periods thus 
reducing the attraction of dust 
and debris. For use with Safecloths, 
Safewipes and Safetiss. Can be used 
for refilling the 250ml pump bottles 
STA250.

twitter.com/afinternational
facebook.com/afinternational

Visit our friendly website at www.af-net.com to find your  
nearest distributor or to enquire about buying direct.

AF Spray - cleaning & degreasing spray

AFS200 200ml aerosol

Powerful drive cleaning solvent. 
Fast evaporation for maintenance 
of tape drives, disc drives and 
electromechanical equipment. 
Dissolves light grease and oil. Does not 
harm plastics. Removes oxides from 
read/write heads. Use with Foambuds, 
PC Buds, Safewipes or Safecloths.

Headclene - magnetic head cleaning fluid

HCE250 250ml pump spray

Magnetic read/write head cleaner. 
Non-flammable, water based fluid 
for cleaning oxides and dirt. Does 
not harm plastics or rubber, leaves 
no residue and dissolves light grease 
and oil. Use with Foambuds, PC Buds, 
Safewipes or Safebuds.
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